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j<?EASE FIRING. 
Provisions of the Peace Protocal 
Peace Signed Friday—Orders to 
Cease Hostilities and Proclama-
tion by the President. 
An 
official statement for press publica-
tion setting out Jhe provisions of the 
• peace protocol was read and approv-
ed at the i^binpt session today. It 
was prepaid . by .Secretary Day, 
the purpose being to make it public 
immediately after the required sig-
natures had been affixed to the pro-
tocol. It does not give the text of 
the document, but details its main 
points and provisions, which ore as 
follows: 
MAIN PROVISIONS. . 
r: TttarSpainwfil relinquish all 
claims of sovereignty over and- title 
to. Cuba.; • .. 
•"2: ' That Portb Rico and other 
Spanish islands in. the West Indies 
and an island .in the Ladronestobe 
selected by the United States shall 
be ceded to the latter. 
). That t|ve Ignited States will 
'occup/and iiold-rtie City,' bay and 
harbor of Manila, pending the con-
clusion of >.treaty of peace which 
shall determine the control, dispo-
sition and government of the Philip-
pines.' 
4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and 
other-Spanish-islands- in; tbe West 
Indies shall be immediately evacu-
ated and that commissioners, to be' 
appointed within. 10 days, shall 
within jo days from the .signing of 
the. protocol, meet at Habana and 
San Juan, respectively, to arrange 
and execute the details of the evac-
uation. ; 
That the United States and 
Spain will each apprint not more 
than five commissioners to negotiate 
and conclude a treaty of peace. 
•The commissioners are to meet at 
Pari* not later than the- 1st; of Oc-
tober. ' ' ' ' 
6. On the signing of the proto-
col, hostilities wjtifte suspended and 
notice to that effect will be given as 
soon as possible by each govern-
ment to tho Commanders of its mili-
tary and naval forces. 
ORDERS TO CEASE HOSTILITIES. 
As soon as the peace protocol 
was signed' the president sent for 
secretaries Alger and Long and Gen. 
Cdrbin, and by his direction orders, 
to cease hostilities forthwith were 
sent to Gens. Miles, Merritt and 
Shafter, to Admirals Dewey and 
Sampson iaod military commanders 
generally. 
' The order sent to Gen. Merritt to 
suspend hostilities was as follows: 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12, 1898. 
Merritt, Manila: 
The president- directs all military 
operations against the enemy to be 
suspended. £eace negotiations are 
nearing completion, a protocol-hav-
ing just been signed by representa-
tives of the two countries. You 
will inform the commanders of the 
Spanish forces in the Philippines of 
these UisUuctions. , Further- orders 
will follow. Acknowledge receipt 
H. C. CORBIN, Adjt. Gen. 
By order of the secretary of war. 
The order sent to Gen. Miles apd 
Gen. Shafter were identical with 
the Above save as to names. 
FURTHER QRDERS'TO FOLLOW. 
As to'the order states .further iri-
sJrtKtipns will be sent, to .each gen-
eral", Gen. Merritt will be directed 
to confer with the Spanish com 
mandant at Manila to Carry out the 
terms of tbe protocol and to occupy 
Manlla/rtmedfately. Gen. Miles 
will puts himself in communication 
with thi chief authority in Porto 
Rico for jHfpurpose of having the 
Spanish' forces turn over Sin Juan 
and other point? to him preparatory 
•'to evacuation. Owing to conditions 
in Cuba, the orders to Gen. Shift-
er, _!!$ ijjS; i«nj» thereafter, will be 
-much different-than -those 
generals., The navy department is 
also preparing orders to all com-
manders' on lines similar to the war 
department's order. 
The president has issued the fol-
lowing proclamation: 
By the" President of the United 
•Stales of America: 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas by a protocol concluded 
and~sTgnedAugustu,i8<)8,byWm 
R..Day, Secretary of State of the 
UnitedStates, and his excellency, 
Julius Cambon, Ambassador,- Ex-
traordinary and Plenipotentiary' of 
the Republic of France, at Washing-
ton, respectively, representing for 
this purpose the government of 
.'Spain/the United States and Spain 
have formally agreed u|5h the 
terms oj) jvhlch negotiations for the 
establishment of peace between the 
two countries shall be undertaken; 
and, > . . i . 
' Whereas it is In "said -protocol 
agreed upon its conclusion and sig-
nature, liostilities between the two 
countries shall be suspended, and 
that notice to that effect shall be 
given as sooo.as possible by each 
"government to the commanders of 
its military and naval forces; 
Now", therefore," I, William Mc 
Kinley, President of the United 
States, do, in accordance with the 
stipulation of the- protocol, declare 
and proclaim on the part of the 
.United States a suspension of hos-
tilities, and do hereby command 
that orders be immediately given 
through the proper channels to the 
commanders of the military and 
naval forces of the United States to 
abstain trom all acts inconsistent 
with this proclamation. 
: in witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand aud caused the 
seal of,the United-States to be affix-
ed. 
Done at the city of Washington, 
this 12th day of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand and eight 
hundred and ninety-eight, and of 
the independence of the United 
States the one hundred and twenty-
third. WM. MCKINLEY. 
By the President. 
WM; R. DAY, Sec' of State; 
The Preachcr Slept. 
A few Sundays ago a minister 
who lives in town, but whose pas-
toraj charges are in the country, 
was accompanied to his appoint-
ments by a brother minister who; is 
not in the" regular pastorate. As 
is usual in such cases, the pastor 
asked the visiting brother to preach 
at the morning service, but the lat-
ter declined, saying that he was not 
feeiing well. He, however, went 
into the pulpit with "the pastor. The 
pulpit chairs are comfortabl^an^. 
the visiting brother ensconced-Wm-
self in one of them and leaned, bacic 
at ease. The pastor went on With 
his service. Soon-alter he had be-
gun his sermon he noticed that some 
members of the congregation were 
much amused and could hardly re-
strain themselves -from .laughing 
out in the meeting. The pastor 
cut his eye to the rear to find his 
visiting, brother fast asleep. His 
head was hrown backt, jaws dis-
tended to their utmost, and he was 
"sawing gourds" as if be.was draw-
ing a. salary for the work. The 
pastor was In a dilemma but he was 
equal to the occasion. He suspend-
ed his remarks long ehoOgh to give 
the sleeper a vigorous kick, which-
brought hip» back from the realm 
of-dreamland in a trice. Then he 
finished his sermon. 
At the afternoon service the visit-
ing-brother preached. The pastor 
dfdn't give him a chance -to go to 
sleSp on. him again.—Statesville 
Landmark. 
A physician says "that Smoking-
makes men bald-headed. Smoking 
in the parlor after the lace curtains 
have: been frestyy put up Is "apt to 
effect when the smoker's 
wife finds it out. . 
to other have that. 
OUR BOYS IN CAMP. 
Interesting Notes about tbe First 
South Carolina Regiment at 
Jacksonville. 
Headquarters'First South Caroli-
na Rogihient, Panama Park Fla., 
Aug. 9.—Gen. Barkjey, command-
er of "our-brigade, paid a visit, to 
Col. Alston today and announced 
the following appointments on his 
staff: Maj. Julius H. Mood, M. D., 
brigade surgeon; Lieut. C. Brown-
ing Smith, Co I, aide-de-camp: 
Lieut. I. H. Moses, Jr., brigade-
commissariat. 
Since our arrival here Col. Alston 
has issued orders restricting the 
number of passes to town to five 
/Tom each company daily. The 
hours for bathing are from retreat 
to tattoo, 7 to 10 p. m. For fishing 
from 9 a. m. to noon. During these 
hours men may pass the lines, other-
wise a very strict guard Is kept." 
These regulations are "necessary for 
the health of the boys and for the 
proper conduct of the work of camp. 
Some of the boys who went in bath-
ing during the heat of the day when 
we first came here, are sorely sun 
burned. 
There are two hours of drill daily, 
from 7 to 9 a. m. The first 20 min-
utes for setting up exercises, the 
second 20 minutes for manual of 
arms,-and the last hour and 20 min-
utes for battalion drill. Good work 
is being done and improvement still 
continues. Just here 1 must say 
that much of our advancement is 
due to the discipline of Gen. Sanger, 
whom we feared, and whom we did 
not elect to follow. 
Sergt. F. M. Mobley, Co. D, went 
home for recruits yesterday. 
• Dr. J. P. Young will be assigned 
to division hospital. 
The panlon of Shelian has had Its 
effect, and today South Carolina 
should bow her head, for she .is dis 
honored by 17 deserters. They are 
J. P. Bowers (second time) Co. A, 
July 12; Herbert Ross, Robt. Ar-
ledge, Co. B, Joiy to; J. L. Hen 
derson, Zacli Henderson, Co. B, 
July 15;^,) Clapp, Co. B, July 
22-. J. W. Rodgers, Co. C, July]i 5; 
Marion Moneyham, July 20; James 
W. Shehan (second time), Co. E, 
June 27; James C. Fowler, Co. E, 
June 27; T. A. Phillips, Co. E, July 
24; S. W. Patterson, Co, H, July 
10; T. S. , Lee, C>- I, July 19; 
J. T. MacDonald, Wm. Myers, and 
S.'J. Sharp, Co. K, July 12 and 18; 
Coke Smith, Co. L, July 9. 
The following promotions have 
been made since coming here: 
Private F. M. Mobley to quarter 
master sergeant Co. D; Corp. W. 
J. McDaniel, Co. D, to sergeant 
Privates Robert L. McConnell, Jesse 
Grant, and Augustus F. Williams, 
Co. D, to corporals; Private Robert 
A. Morrison, Co. G, to quarter-
master sergeant; Sergt. A. T. 
Moore, Co. K, to regimental color 
sergeant.-
Mesdames Alston, Watkins, and 
Carson, who braved tile dust and 
rains of Chickamauga, have patriot-
ically acbompanied us here, -and ore 
quartered at -St- pretty home in a 
beautiful grove about 206 yards 
from camp. 
This is a fine plaCe for hammocks, 
and a number of the boys are, now 
swinging in the sea breeze under 
the pines. The hair of the dog is 
good for the bite. For every ill 
which Nature inflicts she affords a 
proportionate remedy. While the 
heat here is sometimes unbeatable, 
yet all we have to do to get cool is 
to find the shady side of a tree and 
cut off a palm leaf. Fans are not 
very expensive here. 
Sergeant Harden, of Co. D, caught 
a red snapper S&tarday which weigh-
ed 32 'ponnds^  It afforded supper 
for the-entire aimpany. IJr. Mood 
and Lieut Moses took snap shots of 
the ^gfish-and-his captor. There 
were others equally as large in the 
school. v;'v 1 p £ j j p 
Porpoises may sometimes be seen 
jumping and playing in the water, 
and they do say that a big alligator 
haunts the dark retreats around 
Cummer's mill. 
4 The regiment has for several 
weeks been using the beautiful silk 
flag of Co. G, but Saturday a very 
pretty silk flag and regimental colors 
were received from the government. 
The colors a re blue with the national 
Jird, hand painted, on obverse and 
teverse faces. There is on the.reg-
Imentnl colors and. on the national 
colors, Hie inscription, "First Regi-
ment South Carolina Volunteer In-
fantry" in gold leaf. Both are 
about six fert square.' Sergeant 
Alexander Tallev Moore, of Co. K, 
and sergeant W. B. Wise, of Co. 
B, are the»co!lor bearers. Both are 
as true as steel, and South Caroli-
na's honor ..rests secure in their 
hands. 
At Jiome' white duck trousers are 
usually taken as a symbol of dudism, 
but nearly everybody in Florida 
wears white duck suits or linen 
About the hardest worked and 
most elaborately cussed men in the 
regiment arc the company cooks. 
They work hard from 5 in tne.morn-
ing until 10 at night. For after the 
company is served, the sentinels 
and others detailed come dropping 
in. And if the rations are not pre-
pared to suit the taste of the most 
delicate, there is a grumble. Don't 
cuss the cooks. They do the best 
they can. The stoves issued by 
the government are huge practical 
jokes. They smoke like-a Dutch 
man's pipe and cook nothing, but 
the patient cook himself. For this 
reason some of the companies have 
not been able to cook cornbread or 
biscuits, and the bread supply con-
sists of iMrd tack, a la de worms. 
Some companies have bought their 
own ranges and faje better. 
I have heard of an interview in 
one of the Greenville papers in 
which a supposedly trustworthy 
gentleman condemned the clothes 
and shoes issued by the govern-
ment. I fee| constrained to refute 
some of these statements. There 
are boys in our regiment who look 
very neat indeed iq their unifbrms. 
Others look very frowsy. Same 
goods, same service. Difference in 
the men. The blouses are not of 
superior quality, but they are light 
and full of. service. The trousers 
are rather roughly constructed, it ii 
true, but there is no exorbitant 
charge -for them. The hats are just 
like other hats. Cost 'little, little 
wear. But the shoes which, he at-
tacks so ferociously, are not "made 
of paste-board and glue." I have 
seen but one really defective pair, 
and even this was not made of the 
composition described in the Green 
ville paper. Shoes already worn 
for weeks give promise of good ser-
vice for several weeks more. 
We were paid off again today. 
The paymaster, Maj. Winfield M. 
Clark, and his assistant, Mr. E. E. 
Lockard, arrived about 9 o'clock 
and immediately began distributing 
the "dough." " The time foT which 
we were paid was the month of 
July. As before, the .specie used 
was all bi?nd new. 
However, even money has lost 
its cha'rm. Of course every, fellow 
wanted his due and wanted It bad-
ly, but. none can appreciate what a 
boon was that first government mon 
ey. We needed it badly. Worse 
perhaps than we Will 'ever need 
money-again.- Then a necessity, 
now something of a luxury. For 
the suffering of those last few days 
before pay day -in Chickamauga 
taught the boys one more lesson. 
We learn hew lessons of life here 
everyday, and the money they then 
received was carefully expended, 
and some how. have considerable of 
their first months pay. . 
There are no ill effects from-pay-
day as yet. There is no canteen, 
no Hind tiger near. Some of .the 
bovs. now that they fi 
We with a "wad" in their pockets, 
are going to ^  Jacksonville to see 
W-l respects- —H<rivthe 
friends and relatives. Many others 
are going home. 1 have been told 
that the rotind trip fare from here 
to Columbia is between six and 
seven dollars. 
Speaking of the canteen. That 
institution has been abolished since 
we come here. The institution it 
self wasa factor-for good, but some 
perverted its offering and made hogs 
of themselves. Rather than de 
bauch one man to afford others mod-
erate pleasure, Col. Alston decided 
not to reopen it. Its absence is 
missed sometimes; not often." The 
Nearest one to us is in the Second 
cavalry, a regiment of volunteers 
which will become a part of the reg-
ular army. The canteen paid in to 
each company over {8; profits. 
The band got £15. This they, ex 
pended for music and folios. Some 
of the companies reserved their 
money for sickness. Some, invest-
ed in stoves, etc. Company G-has 
a dining room.with seats and tables 
and a canvas awning fitted up. The 
canteen paid a big profit. 
The soil "here is very -peculiar, 
and very dirty. The subsoil is a 
pure white sand, every grain stand; 
ing to itself. But the topsoil, about 
two inches in depth, is half and 
half, a mixture of sand and some 
sort of alluvial deposit which is 
very dirty. Washing one's face is 
a mere routine, as the light dust 
soon makes its mark. There are 
however, no fnud puddles here when 
it rains, for the sand absorbs the 
rain. The pine needles make a 
very comfortable resting place in 
the day time. 
We don't have 'to dig so many 
kitchen sinks here as at Ghicka-
mauga, for the reluse is carted to 
St. Johns river. Several whole 
cows were thus disposed of Satur-
day. In other words the issue of 
government beef was spoiled. How 
ever, government beef as a rule is 
better than that on our tables at 
home, for South Carolina butchers 
mangle the meat aS\a^ule~ Tliis 
beef is stall fed, shippedon ice from 
the prairies. 
When we left Chickamauga, Col. 
Alston discharged all the poor fel-
lows in the guard house. Today, 
liowever, the number of prisoners 
was eight, and some of them were 
in the guard house at Chickamau-
ga-
The people in the country around 
here have been very kind to the 
boys. Some even giye credit to 
soldiers for pies, cookies, etc. lam 
glad to say that in most instances 
the venders get their money back, 
although we have some few scoun-
drels in our regiment. Some have 
been caught filching watermelons, 
etc., from wagons. 
The mosquitoes sing one unend-
ing song here at night. They sting 
just like Carolina 'skeeterl. 
Cuban cigars are mucti in vogue 
in camp. WILLIAM BANKS. 
The Mouth Habit. 
We observe without regret that 
our esteemed fellow insurgent, Mr. 
Aguinaldo, of somewhere in the 
1,400 Philippine islands, finds the 
gait becoming too warm for him and 
is preparing to deport himself to 
parts unknown. Presumably he 
will take his gold walking stick and 
whistle and plug hat along with him 
in-his travels. _ 
Mr. Aguinaldo may be a most es-
timable savage, but he fell into the 
bad habit of issuing -proclamations 
and, in the immortal language of 
Outz„of Edgefield, "blowing off liis 
mouth" at unseemly times and on 
.unpropitiotis occasions,- If he had 
studied the politics of this great 
country, which he seems to have 
idea of annexing, he would ha' 
learned that nothing else so 
to leadership and'Insurrections 
the proclamation and Jjjiouth 
—Greenville News.'-# ^ 
Gasant, who finds MBsgwsxBs 
Rodman letter. 
Since my last we have been bless-
ed with very fine weather on crops 
generally, especially cotton, though 
it has grown to weed rather much. 
It is fruiting nicely, but a nice rain 
would be very beneficial just now, 
at least your humble servant would 
like to have a shower, as he has""' 
plowed over some young corn which — 
Would be better to have a rain. 
Crops are very promising except 
some little corn that was too f a r " 
gone when the rains set in. 
The Fishing Creek democratic 
club has appointed a committee of 
twelve of her voters to arrange for 
a barbecue at Oalily school ho'ose 
on August 16th, when our county 
candidates will tell-- us what they 
know. We hope our congressional' . 
candidates will be with us also. I 
hope, as wp are in this thing, our 
boys will do about and let the peo-
ple see what is in old Fishing Creek 
Come along with the boys, Mr. 
Editor. As your humble servant 
has been jequested to take' charge 
of the barbecuing,-he will take the 
liberty of giving you and all the. ed-
itors, of our county papers a special 
invitation, and will give them" a 
choiCe piece of meat if they will 
jome. Come one, come all,' and 
bring your baskets well filled'and 
let's have a good time once more. 
A.good mai^ went'to Richburgto 
the picnic and to hear the speakers, 
among them was Mrs. Rebecca 
Saye. Our congressional aspirants 
should feel honored to have such an 
aged lady to ride six miles to hear 
them speak. We hope they were 
not guilty of-what they were charg-
ed with in THE LANTERN. Give it 
to them; it 'rs perfectly disgusting to 
hear Christian men use such phras-
es. We are glad to see you oppose 
it. , ' .. " 
Mr. L. L. Culp and family have 
been visiting relatives and friends 
near Harmony church. 
- Messrs. J. L. Kee, J. M. Brad-
ford, 11. M. Saye, and others went 
seining at Mr. Lynn's mill a few-
evenings ago and caught a fine lot * 
offish. We also saw Mr. Joe Bur-
deli returning flom the river. He 
reported plenty of fish and a good 
time. 
Mrs. Mattie Sawyer and two of 
her cousins, the Misses Price, are . 
visiting Mr. J. L. Kee. 
Mrs. Rebecca Saye is having 
some improvements made on her 
house, by Mr. Jno. Dixon. 
So far as we know, the health of 
our community is very good. 
CLOD HOPPER. 
Chalkville News. * 
Auburn and Butler Woods, sons 
of Mr. T. B. Woods, are-visiting in 
the country now, at their'uncle J. 
C. Woods's. They are having a 
grand old time. 
Miss Vivian Gregory,' of Leeds, 
is visiting her auht, Mrs. Ed Carter. 
The picnic at Wilksburg was s . 
grand success. Every one seemed 
to enjoy the day. Refreshments of 
all kinds were ferved. 
- Miss. Bessie Woods has returned 
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. B. 
Atkinson, of east Chester. 
Messrs. Waties and Lee Pender-
grass, the former of .Texas,' tlje lat-
ter of Arkansas, have returned to— 
their homes after a pleasantvisjt to . 
their friends and relatives. 
The protracted meeting will 
gin at Brushy .Fork Saturday^ 
of August, two sermons a day. 5?|| 
One of our neighbor boys 
very nuich t 
son .will be very easily accounted ; 
for when 1 tell you he went to the -
depot to meet a young lady that 
didn't come. I hope his counten-
ance may yet be brightened by her 
appearance. 
Miss Mamie Atkinson, of east : 
Chester, is expected to visit s 
friend. Miss Bessie Woods, s« 
Misses. Lena and Lottie' 
rfrtendst 
i few days ago. 
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CooMralng Hli tory. * 
Supt. Hand lectured at the Green-
. vllle Institute on history. The 
Mountaineer, by the way, one of 
the most fair and influential papers 
in the state, criticised some of Mr. 
Hand's remarks quite sharply, as 
reflecting on southern authors. In 
the next issue Mr. Hand published 
an answer. It seems that the rep-
resentative df the Mountaineer heard 
- Only one of a series of lectures. -In 
former lectures he had spoken of 
certain histories by northern au-
thors as biased, and others as more 
or less fair. He had commended 
—' Curry ' s " T h e South," by a south-
e r n writer, as one of the fairest yet 
written. Greg's History of the 
/United States was also recommend-
' ed. • Greg, though'an Englishman, 
is in sympathy with the South, and 
the introduction to his book was 
written by Wade Hampton. 
Then in the lecture which the re-
. porter heard—or rather the section 
of one continuous lecture—Mr. Hand 
was showing that there are southern 
histories also that are 'one-sided. 
He mentioned one that gives 8 pages 
to Lee and only one page to Grant, 
and gives more space to Davis than 
to Lincoln. Under the circum-
stances he thought this not justified, 
saying it is not history but only one 
• side of it. He remarked that a 
child of his should not study such a 
book. 
The Walker Gaston camp Con-
federate Veterans, having before 
them only the original criticism, call-
ed a meeting yesterday afternoon 
to express disapproval of SuPt-
Hand's remarks. At the meeting, 
however.the.answer to the criticism 
was read and on explanation was 
made by one thoroughly acquainted 
with Supt. Hand's views and feel-
ings on these matters. On hearing 
this the veterans agreed, by com-
mon .consent, that there was no call 
for action, and the meeting adjourn-
ed. 
. We regret that we have not space 
in this issue to print the original 
criticism and Mr. Hand's reply, a» 
will.as much more that would give 
additional light. We will add, how-
ever, that we personally know Mr. 
Hand's feelings on this whole mat-
ter and they are those of a true and 
patriotic southerner. We happen 
to know, moreover, that old veter-
ans of influence and ability, wlio 
make a study of history, have high-
ly commended this same series of 
lectures. 
It is but just t<f say that the vet-
erans here, who do nothing rashly, 
express gratification at the outcome. 
O u r fellow citizen, Mr. T. N. per*' 
ry, is about the only .candidate for 
railrdpTconinissioner.who ha?main-
tained a digiflfied, creditable course 
throughout this campaign.. This 
ought to be set w his c r ed i r 
The Walhalla campaign meeting 
seems to have been the hottest yet . 
Evans, Thomas, and the chairman of 
the meeting almost a came to a 
" m i x . " The other candidates for 
governor all turned their fire on 
Featherstone, as usual, but their 
gunnery was still "Spanish ." . 
Rarely has a candidate fought 
against such odds and-' gained so 
much in- the respect of the people, 
and^f"hiropponentseven,~aT7rtr7 
Featherstone; He has made his 
ability manifest and showed points 
of fitness in which most of his op-
ponents are wanting. 
Gold diggings, said to be richer 
than the Klondike, are reported on 
Pine Creek, in north-west Canada. 
Mary- Weston Fordham, a colored 
woman of Charleston, is attracting 
favorable notice as a poetess. 
The pope's extreme weakness is 
causing much anxiety among his 
family and friends, and excitement 
and Intrigues among those' interest-
ed in the succession. 
- The secretary is enrolling.a good 
number of names on the club list. 
Remember if yoji wish to vote at 
the primary you must have your 
name enrolled by the 25 Inst.; after 
that this list will be a sealed book. 
J> 
Henry Clews reports " a great 
' " plethora of Idle funds seeking invest-
ment, and money phenomenally 
easy In all parts of the country," 
and predictf a period of great pros-
perity. • v' 
A special to the State from Jones-
ville, Union county, says: 
" K.seems just now like Mr. Feath 
e, the prohibition -candidate 
or, will carry thlscounty. 
[ talked of more than any 
An advertiser in the Columbia 
Record says, "An extra pair of 
trousers is a handy thing to have in 
the house." Possibly the adver-
tiser's observation has been confin-
ed to households in which the wrong 
partner wears the trousers. In such 
cases "an extra pair would t be 
handy. 
Rodman Ripples. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell gave 
a delightful social to a few of their 
many friends last Tuesday night. 
The weather was somewhat inclem-
ent but nevertheless all seemed to 
enjoy themselves. 
Mrs. Ross, children, and niece, 
Miss Florence Sarvis, of Bascom-
ville, spent several Hays with 
friends here last w?ek. 
Mrs. Shurley, of Rock Hill, visit-
ed her daughter, Mrs. Lucjan Gill, 
recently. 
It-was with great pleasure that 
we attended a sociable at Mr. and 
Mrs. John ' Kee's last Thursday 
night, given in honor of their niece, 
Miss Price. Those .present were 
Misses Anna and Ethel Gaston, 
Fannie Yarborough, Matt ie . Bell 
Kee, May Wise, Sue Hollis, Madge, 
Anna, and Jessie Durdell, Lottie, 
and Emma .McJVatter^ Florence 
Bradford, and Emily Jordan, Messrs. 
Fayefte and Dave Lyle, Will Mc-
McFfcdden, Jas. R. Reid, John Mc-
Danlel, David Mobley, John Agnew, 
J . Fred Jones, John Gill. Hall Jor-
dan, Hemphill Hollis, Dr. Gaston, 
Jamison Simpson. John and Press 
McWatters. It is needless to say 
that all enjoyed themselves, as 
Messrs. John Lyle and Julian, and 
Miss Maggie did all In their power 
to make it a success. It was with 
regret that 12 o'clock made its ap-
pearance so soon, but we bade adieu 
to our popular hosts and charming 
young hostess,hoping that we would 
soon have the privilege of attending 
another just like it. 
Miss May Wise, of west Ches-
ter, is visiting Jier sister, Mrs.'Robt? 
L. Douglass. 
Miss Shurley, of Fairfield county, 
has been visiting relatives and 
friends in this vicinity' for the past 
ten days. 9 
The county campaign meeting 
and picnic takes place at Oakley 
Hall school house ^ tomorrow, the 
16th. v All are expecting a pleasant 
time. 
Mrs. Geo. Sawyer, wholias been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kee, returns to her home at 
Sally, Wednesday. 
Messrs; Atwood Wherry and Jno. 
C . Jones were delegates to the 
Elders and Deacons'- Convention at 
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian church 
last week. 
Mrs. Joseph Btirdell was confined 
to her bed several days last Veek. 
We are glad to know she is able to 
beout again. OLD MAID. 
August 15th, '$8. 
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the wolrd for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, 
and all Skin Eruptions,' and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Woods & Brice. 
, WAR AFFAIRS. 
Manila Fallen, Aa^usti Fled, Blan-
. ' c o tmgoed. 1 -J 
The following dispatch . w a ^ J e -
ceived at the war department at 
11:15 »• m - i August 15. from Gon-
-sul Wildman, Hong Kong: 
"Augusti says Dewey bombard-
ed Manila Saturday. City surren-
dered unconditionally. Augusti 
was taken by Germans in launch to 
Keriserin Augusti and brought to 
Hong Kong. I cfedit report." 
Madrid, Aug. 1;, 5 p. m.—The 
government has received f romCapt . 
Gen. Blanco a dispatch tendering 
his resignition. The reason 'given 
by Gen. Blanco for resigning is that 
lie does not wish to superintend the 
evacuation of 'Cuba. :: 
The following are named as pro-
bable military commissioners: 
Cuban commission—Maj. Gen. 
J . T. Wade, Maj. Geij. M. C . But-
ler and Admiral W. T. Sampson. -
Porto. Rico commission— Maj. 
Gen. John R. Brooke, Maj. Gen. 
Theadore Schwann and Admiral W. 
S . Schley., 
A Boy Kills His Father. 
6{WCIBI to The State. 
NEWBERRY/Aug. 14.—News was 
received here that James-Turner , 
living in Laurens county, just across 
the line, near Kinard's, was killed 
by his son today. Turner was 
abusing his wife, and the 14-year 
old son interfered to protect his 
mother, when the father drew his 
pistol. The boy got possession of 
the weapon and shot his father, the 
ball entering the eye. 
It would be the irony -if fate for a 
destructive fire to visit Greenwood 
just after the water works system is 
completed, and before we have an 
organized fire company. The water 
works will be worth mighty little to 
us without an equipped and drilled 
fire company.—Greenwood Index. 
Beats the Klondike. 
Mr. A. C . Thomas, of Marysvillc, 
Tex., has found, a more valuable 
discovery than has yet been made 
In the Klondike. For yearS-tie suf-
fered untold agony from, consump-
tion, accompanied by hemorrhages; 
and was absolutely cured by Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs, and Colds. He de-
clares that gold is of little value in 
comparison with this marvelous 
cure; would have it, even if it cost 
a hundred dollars a bottle. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung affections are positively cured 
SDr. King's New Discovery, for nsumption. Trial bottles free at 
Woods & Brice's Drug Store. 
Regular size ; o cents and f i . o o . 
Guaranteed to cure or price retund-
ed. 
a nil cUwe at 1 p. in., w IK- 11 the vote shall 
•be "counted and Ibe result declared. 
The followingpersons (reappointed 
manager* of said election, and one 
from each precinct will please call on 
tbe county secretary and qualify and 
get boxes and tickets in due time; 
Chester: R. E.Brlce, J.G.'l-.Wtilte, 
Jno. II. Hamilton. .. 
llaxelwood: .f. B. Westbrook, 8. E. 
Wylie, H. B. McDlli. 
Itussvllle: W. B. Ferguson, W. II. 
Caldwell, R. A. Sterenson. 
Cornwell: T. B. McKeown, S. B. 
dletenson, J. B. Douglass. 
Blackstock: J . C. Shannon, 
Mobley, Jno. J . Banks. J 
Ricltburg: • V. B.MIIIen.'J. R.Dlck-
lln, W. R. Kitchens. 
Wylle's Mill: W. I.. Ferguson, D. 
H. Drum, J. H. Oer. 
I.ando: Walker Atkimon, J . J . Fer-
guson, J . M. Robinson. 
Fort Lawn: J.*K. Jordan, S. E. Kil-
llan, F. M. Hough. 
FishlngCreek: Jno. I.. Kee.-W^JI. 
Simpson, W. W, ftaston. 
Edgemonr: 8. K. Clinton, J , 6 . Fer-
guson, C. R. Sibley. y } 
f.andsfnrd: W. B. Crosby,'J. T. Me-
Fadden. B. D. Jordan. 
L o w i l l e : W. R. Sims, J . N. Har-
din, W. II* Simpson. 
Carmel Hill: Church Carter,O. W. 
Byars, X. W. Darby. 
Carters: Tom II. Hardin, Foster 
Carter, T. J . Robbing 
Baton Rouge: Jno. C. May Held, J . 
Clarence Cornwell, W. U. Wist*. 
John Simpson's: 8. P. Wright, Sam 
McAfee, William Stone. 
By order of the chairman. 
R. B. CAI.DWEI.I., 
Secretary. 
COPY SUMMONS FOR RELIEF, 
COMPLAINT FILED. 
STATIC o r SOUTH CAKOLIKA, \ 
Chester Couuty. f 
Jas. P. Ragsdale, a* administrator of 
the estate of M.K.Johnston, plain-
tiff, 
against 
Ualifo J. McMeekln, V. A. Johnston, 
Elizabeth M. Moot*, Win. Mayo, 
Kmmie M. Cason, Lizzie M. 
Kabb, Eloine J . Brown, F. B. 
Johnston,W. T. Johnston, and Ma-
. ry-J. Cherry, defendants. 
To the defendant* above named : 
are hereby summoned and re-
quired to answer theeomplalnt In this 
action, which is'flled in tbe ofljee of 
•aid Court, and fo serve a bony of your 
to the said complaint on the 
subscribersat their offices In the Walk-
er A llenry building, Cheater, 8. C., 
within, twenty days after the service 
hereof, exclusive of the <Uy of such 
service: and If jrpit fall to " t i n i r , u u J y m i n n u • i i i n c i IIIC 
complaint within the time aforesaid, 
the plaintiff in this action will apply 
to the Court for the relief demandea in 
the complaint. 
Dated 11th August, A. D. 1898. 
CALDWELL A GASTON, 
Plaintiff1* Attorneys. 
JOHN C. MCFADDEX, 
(L. a.] Clerk Court. 
r . *%. . f u i M i M i u i i , t y i i M u t 
and Wm. T. Johnston: 
Take notice that the summon* in tbe 
above stated action (of which the fort-
going I* a\copy) and the complaint 
therein were filed in the office of the 
Clerk of Court for Chester county, 
State of South Carolina, at Cheater, 
8.O., on the'lith day of Abgust, 1888. 
CALDWELL A GASTON,, 
octl Plaintiff's Attorneys 
BOOKS AMD STATIONERY, 
. Box Paper and Tablet, School, 
Office and Generar Stationery of 
every description. ' Wall Paper,' 
Pictures, Easels, Second Hand 
School Book^it— 
0 MIlLTOl'S WOt ST01E.. i 
Primary Election Notice. 
i jMccordancc with Mo rules of Hie 
Lienidtratlc j uv ty nonce Is hereby 
f t v e A l u t oWTMMMWAugust 30th. 
1899, a primary election will be held 
In ttw usual' pl«ce>-of rotlng In tbe 
count; fortbe purpose of .nominating 
Demwratlc candidates for tbe follow-
One Oovvrnor, — 
. One T.teUtenant Governor, 
One Secretary of: Slate, . 
One Attorney General, 
One State Treasurer, 
Oba.OoaiptMUer OuMnl,i , i • »»o,.l 
Oqe State Sypt. of Education, 
Orie Adjutant and Inapector Gen., 
One Railroad Curamlaaioner, 
One member Congreaa 6tli District, 
One State Senator, 
Three members House of Rep., 
One County Supervisor, 
One County Supt. Education, 
One Cuunty Treasurer, 
One County Auditor, 
One. Probate Judge. 
The polls will open at 8 o'clock a. 
Trespass Notice. 
All persons are warned not to hunt, 
flah, cut timber, pas* over, except on 
the appointed joads, or otherwise tres-
PJLH* on our lands. All wlio disregard 
this notice will be prosecuted. No 
exception*. L. E. SIOMON, 
"Mr*. S. ETTilOMPSON 
AHNOUNCEMEJIT ,^ 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER, S. C . , March 15, '98. 
I hereby announce thyself a can-
didate for nomination' to the office 
of County Supervisor at the ensu-
ing democratic primary election, and 
pledge myself to abide by the. result 
of said election*. The cordial sup-
port of my fellow citizens is' respect-
fully solicited. J . K. CULP, Sr. 
AUDITOR. 
We are-authorized to announce 
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re-
appointment to the office of County 
Auditor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election. 
TREA8URER. 
Being well pleased with Mr., W. 
O . Guy ' s services as treasurer of 
Chester1 county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to the recom-
mendation of the democratic pri-
mary. TAXPAYERS. 
AUDITOR. 
Thereby announce myself a can-
didate for thejjffice of auditor, sub-
ject to the result of the democratic 
primary. JNO. A. BLAKE. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
DR. S A M ' L L I N D S A Y , 
PHY8ICIAN A N D 8 U R G E O N , 
CHESTER, S. C. 
Store. Resl-
S. B. CSLDWILU •_ A.UUASTOX. 
CALDWELL & GASTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
CHESTER, S. C, 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
J- * DRUGGISTS. 
Prescriptions a Spcdalty. J* 
Teachers and Others 
Having official business With . n 
will please take notice that my office 
days a n M on DA r s and 8STU>D«IS. 
W . B . KNOX, 
-..County flapertauadsot ot Kducitoo. 
Finest-First Patent Flour $2.50 per bag^ or, 
$5.00 per Barrel, at WYLIE & CO S. 
PURE WHEAT FLOUR. 
Best Second Patent Flour $2.25 per bag or 
$4.50 per barrel at WYLIE & CO'S. 
ALL WHEAT FLOUR. 
Best Straight Flour $2.20 per bag or $4.35 J 
per barrel at WYLIE & CO'S. 
No Adulterated Goods in our House 
Good Family Flour $2.00 per bag or $4.00 4 
per Barrel, at WYLIE & CO'S. • 
Nothing but Wheat used in the manufacture 
of Wylie & Co's Flour. If not as represented 
money refunded. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & CO. 
J 
CALL ON 
FOR 
F R U I T 
J A R S . 
Quarts and Half-Gallons 
F o r S a l e o r R e n t . 
One two-story six-room cottage 
One o ne-story . four-room cottage, 
with three acres of land, at the 
junction and between the three 
railroads. Good well of water. 
Terms easy. ' 
J O S E P H . WYLIE & C o . , 
In liquidation. 
"ANDY WILKS." 
The above named stallion will 
stand at Richburg, Collins' Stables, 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Lowry-
villeon • Fridays. Balance of the 
time Nat W y l i e ' & Co's stables. 
Josh l/layfield, groomsman.' 
• JOHN C. WOODS. 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIQHAT1, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
!!ae removed from Blaekstock to Chea-
ter. Offlce In Walker A Henry's new 
buildlof, up italrt. 
OUR 
LAWN 
SWINGS 
Are " t h e thing"- for a hot 
evening. T h e y make a 
breeze equal to -an elec-
tric f a n . 
W e have some bargains in 
Cleveland Wheels 
that are knocking compe-
tition " c o l d . " 
Respectful ly , 
B0SB0R0UGH 
& McLURE. 
CHILDS and 
EDWARD?, 
Importers and Manufacturers . 
: Monumental Worts 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
, EriBALriERS 
Fire, Life and Accident 
m%\ 
c > 
i 
THE LANTERN. 
* 
TKUMa or Bunscuirrjoji ; 
P bOjLLARS A YEAR, CASH. 
t ..jv> 
No. J4. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST iG, 1898. 
BUSINESS COCALS. 
Advertisements Inserted under this 
bead at ten rent* » line. 
No advertisements innertod ai read-
ing matter. 
S o m e o a t s or other good feed taken 
on subscription-to THE LANTERN. 
For S a l e — O n e model '98 Cleve-
land wheel. Used-jo days . Not 
a scratch about it. P . O . box 
96, Ches te r , S . C . s i 5. 
T h e L a n t e r n Job Office is. prepar-
. : ~ \ t o print l e t t e r heads, note 
heads, bill heads, envelopes, pos-
• ters, statement's, etc., at low 
- prices. When y o u . w a n t neat 
printing call on us . 
IAL N E W S . 
s 
y 
Mrs. I. N. Cross is visiting in 
Rock Hill. 
Miss Fayssoux, of Charlot te, is 
visitiog Mrs. Beckie Mills. 
Mr. W, B. Ausband, the paper 
hanger, is in the city 
' Miss Mamie Townsend, of Union, 
is visiting Mrs. L. D. Childs. / 
Mr. Harry Lucas! of Co-. D , is at 
home on a furlough. 8 ^ 
Mrs. Mary Hardin left this morn-
ing to visit relatives a t Carlisle. 
Mr. Ira Dunlap, of Rock Hill, 
spent Sunday in the city 
Misses Nora and Ethel Means 
have returned from Blowing Rock. 
Mr. S. A. Hood, of Henrietta 
Mills, is in the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W . Charbonnier 
left this morning for Glenn Springs. 
Miss Lillian. Home is visiting in 
the Rodman neighborhood. 
- Mrs. Mary A. Pearson and daugh-
ter have been visiting. a t Mr. W . 
R. Brown's . 
Mrs. W . E. Mobley and two chil-
dren, of Augusta, qre visiting-'Mrs. 
J . -W, Dunnovant . 
Miss Adelaide Gaston returned 
.yesterday afternoon from a visit to' 
Charleston. 
Mr. Harper Woods returned last 
night f rom a visit, to friends in 
Greenwood. 
Misses Cora and Lola Hardin re-
turned from North Carolina -last 
Saturday. • 
Mr. J . F . Honeycutt has gone to 
Concord, N. C . , J o visit relatives 
and friends. 
Miss Essie Holley, of Long Run, 
Fairfield county, is visiting relatives 
in the county. 
Mrs. Gladden and children, who 
hflivtf been visiting at Mr. W . R. 
Brown's ; left yesterday morning. 
Mr. W . H. Hardin went to Saluda 
Saturday' to spend a few days with 
h i j family. 
' Mrs. W . G . Peoples, of Jackson-
ville, Fla. , is visiting a t y Mr. J . H. 
Buchanan's . 
Mrs. R. R. Hafner is visiting in 
Rock Hill. She will spend a week 
in Yorkville before returning borne. 
Miss Genie Marion, of Richburg, 
is visiting the . Misses Thornwell.-— 
- Fort Mill Cor . Yorkville Yeoman. 
Miss Nettie Melton returned hist 
'•( Friday night from a p leasant visit 
'.to friends in Yorkville. 
W e aref i lad to report that Lieu-
tenant A. L. Gaston is getting, on 
i s well as could be expected. 
There seems to be a pre t ty gener 
I»l impresiion. that Spain has -un-
loaded her job of pacifying Cuba 
upon the United'States. 
Sergeant W . B.' Home,, whose 
hea l th- 'has been improving, was 
taken ill last night and is confined to 
bed aga in . ' 
Miss Sadie Dunlap, of Yorkville, 
p a s M ^ t h r o o g h the ci ty .Saturday 
afternoon on her way to Richburg, 
, to visit Miss Lois Drennan. 
C o . a re 
Mrs. W . H-Rpsborough returned 
last" evening from Ualuda, where 
she has been spending several 
weeks^ 
Corporal Fraser Williams, anoth-
er of Jhe volunteers who came 
home from Jacksonville sick, has 
typhoid fever . 
Dr . Woodham, of Edgemoor, • is 
visiting at BishopVille. During his 
absence Dr. Wylie , of Richburg, 
will attend to his practice. 
Mayor B. M. Sprat t , of Chester , 
has been spending a week ' s vaca-
tion here.—Fort Mill Cor . Yorkville 
Yeoman. 
Miss Nance Fair, of Newberry, 
spetit Sunday in the city with Miss 
fertaHeath.Sheand MIssNeyille. 
Pope left yesterday morning far-
Lancaster. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G . Brice, Mrs. 
M. V. Patterson, and her promising 
son, Giles, left this morning for 
Waynesville, N. C . , to spend a few 
days . 
' Mr. T . B. Meacham, J r . , travel-
ing salesman for Murray Drug Co . , 
Columbia, has been spending the 
week with his parents here.—Fort 
Mill Cor . Yorkvi l leYeoman. 
Mr; John A. Walker and -Master 
Charley Walker returned la?t week 
from > visit of ten days to Marietta 
and Atlanty, G a . They had a de-
lightful time with relatives and 
friends, old Carolinians. 
A Chester man wanted to adven 
tise in THE LANTERN for a ham or 
two, but was afraid scores of lliem 
would pour in on him. W e now 
recommend that he go to Cliffs to-
morrow and take as much of Ham 
as he want*. S , 
An unusually heavy rain fell about 
the. city Saturday afternoon. So 
f a r a s w e a r e i n f o r m e d no one here is 
equipped for measuring the rainfall. 
That Saturday afternoon we think 
would have strained the record. It 
does not seem to Have 'Tirnei l so 
hard far in any direction. 
Miss Delia, daughter of Mr. Sid 
ney Robinson, and M r . L ; J . Hyat t , 
of Edgmoor, a re seriously ill with 
typhoid fever . We are sorry J o 
hear that Miss Robinson's condition 
is considered worse this morning 
and Mr. Hya t t ' s no better. They 
are attended by Drs . E. Y. Murphy 
and W . W . Fennell. 
Born. 
To Mrs. J . Duflie Estes, on Col 
umbia street, Monday, night, Aug. 
5, 1898, a .son. 
Base Ball. 
A game of base ball will pe play-
ed at Pleasant Grove Friday af ter ; 
noon between the, Seely 's Creek 
Brags" and the Wellridge "Blow-
e r s . " 
H a m a t Cliffs. 
Tomorrow i s t h e day of the ex-
cursion to- Cliffs. "Snol lygoster" 
Ham is one of the attractions. Ham-
has the reputation of being able to 
make.you laugh while he doses you 
with solid truth."' 
Passing oi the Staves. , 
Frank Mills, an agetl'colored man, 
who lived 6 miles east of Black-
stock, died a few days ago. Frank 
was much attached to his old mas-
t e r ' s family and never left . the 
neighborhood. He is interwoven 
with all this wri ter 's eariy recollec-
tions. The old slaves are passing 
away . ' v i g r . . ^ • ' 
A t Liberty. 
The meeting in progress this 
week is conducted by the pastor 
and his brother and the Rev. L . C . 
Hinton. Ttie services of song and 
devotion a re delightful and impres-
sive. The preaching of a high or-
der and the- congregations good, 
earnest and enthusiastic. Interest-
ing and profitable meetings have 
been held also with other churches 
of the western ride. 
"Bull 's N o w . " 
Mrs. McClintock beats the coun-
t ry on pepper. She showed us a 
branch Saturday that had been ac-
cidentally broken off which bore 
four or five" pods of enormous, size. 
It is of the "Bul l ' s Nose" -variety, 
the blossom end being almost i n ex-
act imitation of a cow's nose and 
mouth. In some cases it is more 
like the nose of a hare-lipped dog. 
T i f t Eureka . 
Mr. Cain , superintendent o f - t h e 
Eureka Mills, informs us that he 
has got nearly all the 5,000spindles 
of his mill running. He is still short 
a few operatives but will have 
enough, he thinks, when, all engag-
ed get moved m . He says every-
thing is moving , along as" well as 
could be expected. The first ship-
ment of yarn was- made last Satur-
day . 
T h e Second Regiment . 
The following is from Jhe Stale. 
After some other remarks about re-
cruiting the companies of the sec-
ond regiment the article says : 
Here is the . way the two new 
companies will, be made up, organ-
ized: Capt . Wannamaker , of Or-
angeburg now has 81 men and Cap t . 
L. J . McCaughrin 19. - These will 
be combined making enough men 
for one company, and for its officers 
Maj. Thompson will recommend to 
Gov. Ellerbe the appointment of 
Mr. W . W . Wannamaker as cap-
tain, and Mr. L.. J . McCaughrin 
first lieutenant and Mr. Julian Cul-
ler, second lieutenant. . After Mr. 
McCaughrin has been sworn in-, the 
plan is that he will withdraw from 
this company as first l ieutenant, 
take his 19 men, recruit 1; more to 
make up 54 and then apply for a 
commission as captain of one of the 
other companies. This would then 
cause Second Lieut. Culler to be 
promoted- to first"lieutenanr"!ffid" 
would make the appointment of an 
other lieutenant necessary. If this 
arrangement is carried opt, Cap t . 
Wannamaker would have to get 19 
more men, which he s ays he can do 
in a little while. - ^ 
The other company to be organ-
ized at once is that from Chester. . 
The number of men belonging to 
thiscommand and which have been 
worked up by Mr. W . P. Crawford, 
is 84. He will borrow 16 men from 
one of the many squads to make the 
full quota of 100, and then the rec-
ommendation of Maj. Thompson to 
Gov. Ellerbe for the officers will be: 
W . P. Crawford, for captain, 
Kent, for first lieutenant, and T . C . 
Howze for second lieutenant. All 
of those recommonded by Maj. 
Thompson will no doubt be'prompt-
ly appointed by the g o v e r n o r . . ' 
The-requiremsnt of 100 men for 
each company makes it necessary 
that about 400 more men be recruit 
ed, but an effort will be made by 
Maj. Thompson and Col. Jones to 
get this changed, so as to allow the 
full regiment to be mustered in with 
80 men to a company, as was done 
in the case of .the First regiment, 
and there Is a good likelihood-that 
th is wi|l be allowed, and the com-
panies can be recruited up for the 
full required-strength af terwards. 
With the 800 men now in camp 
and with Ho to a company, t o com-
panies could be formed, leaving on-
ly two companies, or 160 men to be 
recruited to get the regiment mus-
tered in. If this plan cannot be ar-
ranged, 400 more men will h a v e - t o 
be enlisted before the regirftent .can 
be considered,as ready for service. 
boys is their strict obedience to" the 
commands of their officers, and the 
respect shown the officers by Jhei r 
men; and vice versa; -1 " " 
Adjutant Hardin, of the First Bat-
talion, might be called the "qu ie t 
member of the group ," but he thor-
oughly understands his duties and 
has few equals in military matters . 
Lieutenant Marion, of Company 
D, is one of the most enterprising 
young lawyers of Chester , S . C . , 
and a partner of Attorney General 
Barber, who is running for Con-
gress. • Lieutenant Marion left a fine 
pta tice to enter the service, and is 
devoted to his duties and his men.' 
Hobson parts his hair in the mid-
dle. But a young man who other-Messrs. S . M. Jones 
filling up their lot , w ^ 1 i a h d s o m e j w i s e behaves himself a s well a s he ( . 
new Owensboro wagons which they | does should be allowed some privi- V A v e t ^ p fonr twnt phase. In the 
Hobson's Insurance. 
Lieutenant Hobson, the hyro of' 
Santiago de" Cub3, has a S 10,000 
20 payment life rate endowment 
policy in the Union Central Life In-
surance Company, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. This policy was taken out 
four years ago, while he was in 
Washington, D. C . 
The Union Central is proud of the 
young lieutenant as a policy hold-
er , but gently suggests, that one 
such daring exploit is enough for one 
man. If you knew the advantage 
of 'his policy you would have one 
too. Let me figure with you. 
T . L. WILLINGHAM, 
District Agent. 
If some men felt as bad as they 
really are, if would be useless, to 
call in a doctor. 
Eree. Pills. 
Send your address to H. E. Buck-
len & Co . , Chicago, and get a free 
sample box of Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. A trial will convince you 
of their merits. These pills a re 
easy in action .and are particularly 
effective in the cure ol Constipa-
tion and Sick Headache. For Ma-
laria and Liver troubles they have 
been proven invaluable. They a re 
guaranteed to be perfectly free from 
every deleterious substance and to 
be purely vegetable. They do not 
weaken by their action, but by giv-
ing tone to the stomach and bowels 
greatlv invigorate the sys tem. Reg-
ular size 2 ; cents per box: Sold 
by Woods & Brice, Druggists. 
Summer Cleaning 
y s ! O U T O F S T O C K ' N O W G O I N G O N ,w-5K||| A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ..; 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE AGAIN...... 
MR. BRANDT is now in New York buying new stock. Ev-
erything n e w and up-to-date. ' - ; 
R. BRANDT, The Jeweler, 
NOTED FOR RELIABILITY. 
Under Tower Clock, Ches te r , S . C. 
TOBAGGO! MOUSSES! 
— E V E R Y T H I N G C H E A P A T — 
W m . L I N D S A Y & S O N ' S . 
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new 
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come 
and see us . * ' ' •* 
W e will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money on it..- , 
Don't forget us . 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
CALL 
AT 
T h e First Sou th Carol ina. 
W e are glad to find the following 
among other complimentary things 
about " o u r b o y s , " coming, as they 
do from an "ou t s ide r : " 
"Prominent among the regiment at-
tached to the Seventh Army Corps 
is the First South Carolina, encamp-
e d a t Panama P a r k j a l ^ w i U ^ t l ^ 
other 
.RHifM 
ond witi i all the troops a t Chicka-
mauga, where it was . stationed for 
some vyeeks,before, f o n i p j {tire. 
MUST GO. 
ARE GOING. 
SOON BE GONE. 
OOOD BYE. 
To everything that can be class-
ed as summer goods Kluttz is now 
saying good bye. 
If you have a want a little.bit of 
cash will here end it and leave you 
an enriched and happier individual. 
' I have just about quit selling 
goods and am now mighty nigh giv-
ing them away , prife is no object, 
the goods must go, and are going 
too. The way the people arc car-
rying and hauling out these good 
cheap goods is a plumb sight. No 
dull times in Kluttz' New York 
Racket, a lways busy, goods wrap-
ped up in. a wlioop, cash planked 
down, and the people carrying out 
the goods with a pleased smile that 
leaves Kluttz the happiest man in 
Chester . 
Never before have you had such 
a d iance to make your light wejght 
pocket book feel heavy, because 
buying your goods now" in this the 
higgest store in ' the State is just like 
picking up dollars. 
No summer goods to be carried 
over, all must have chopped off 
heads j n this good bye' sale. Here 
you find beautiful organdies, lawns 
percals and every imaginable kind 
of summer dress goods, and shirt 
waists, summer corsets;- and cloth-
ing, shoes,' ' hats; ' etc.,''' Ptc., all So 
dirt cheap that if you don' t ' need 
them now, you can afford to buy 
and lay; thenl away for next sum-
wtfO-dot'mainsJ "s/ff 
Now or never is your chance, but 
you piust be quick, else your spry 
neighbors will gobble up all these 
great bargains, and poof slow you 
will be left to fret and to mourn over 
What talght haVe .been your bwh 
pleasure and happiness. 
It is riot m y will tjiat any of you 
should miss this good bye ' s a l e ; so 
everybody now all together, come 
in a r u n ' i f y o i s w a n t to keep up 
with the folks making for • 
KLUTTZ' N E W Y<MK RACKET, 
Diirlng August store open from 
WALKER'S | 
FOR SOMETHING APPETIZING i * * 
These hot, swel te r ih^days T E A S ESPECIALLY for ICES. 
J , If you a re looking for P U R E V I N E G A R S , call and get 
• I ' 
5 ^ amp le s , nothing but pure Malt Cider anil White Wine Vinegars. 
: ' PAIITS, OILS, YABMISHBS, TURPRKT1ME, KALSOIIKE. * 
$ EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT AT— 
5 • 
* • 
* fHOME 84. 
r • • 
ios. "3V. "\JDaVWs. § 
Greenville Female College. 
LOCATION—IlKALTHrui. No death or aerloua Illness since it wis founded In 
I KM. Accusal*!*—Oil Southern, 0 . A U., and C. A fV. C. It. R.'«. CoLTva-
EI,—The center of Baptist SchonU In South Carolina, the former home of the • 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
:6uiPMEf*TS— lluii.nixiia,separated from all other bullitlnipi. heated 
by Kratea and furnaMlL lighted by gas and supplied with hot and cold water, 
cfoaeta and bath rSonu&n each floor. Can have 75 boarders. Libraries, 
Laboratory, Callstfftnica Hall, Haps, niobes, Music Koouis, New Bed-Koem 
Furniture. Ac. Conservatories of MIMIC and Art. A Large and Able Facul-
ty—four male and ten female teachers. . 
SERVICE— Won*—1Thorough, In thirteen schools. Faat—Abundant, varied, 
well prepared, in charge of President and his wife, who do not own or lease 
the school, but manage it on a salary. UovaaxMaNT—Parental, firm, kind, 
home-like. 
ATTENDANCE—Dooat-KD in four years. From best families. 
RATES—Low. For the accommodations, the charges are very moderate in a l l . 
departments. East—Payments may be made quarterly in advance. Kanoo-
TION—Where two'come from one family, to the daughters of all ministers. 
OPENS September 21,189H.- For*Catalogue, address, 
M. M. RILEY. D. D.. Pres., Greenville, S. C, 
FUR MAN UNIVERSITY. 
G R E E N V I L L E , B . O -
.Thorough courses leading to the degrees of B. I.IL, B. S , B. A , and M. A. 
The Faculty has been enlarged. Especial attention lo English, Elocution, and 
Pedagogics. New'courses In Biology, Illstory, Latin, Modern languages, and 
Physics. A new Graduate Department. Early application for rooms in tha 
Meaa OaJla should be made to Prof. B. K. (JEEK, Secretary of the Faculty, 
Ciesar's Head, 8. c ; 
septal A. P. MONTAGUE,.Greenville, 8. C. 
Concord S 
R o u n d T r i p Fi 
G r a n d E x c u r t i i 
est of the COLQ." 
C H U R C H of this 
Concord, N. C . J FRIDAY, AU 
G U S T 26th. Spatial coaches for 
white people. 
T . H . W A R D , M a n a g e r . 
C i t a d e l E x a m i n a t i o n . 
A' competitive examination ft 
scholarships in tfre Sooth Carolina 
Military Academy will be held at my 
odkte In Cheater on" Friday, August 
Erskine College,^ 
Due West, S. C. 
Opens last Wedneitday "ItT 
tember. Attendance last year fr< 
ten states and Mexico. Two courses 
leading to the degrees of A. B. and 
B. S . Total expenses for the "nine 
months in (lie " H o m e " $ 1 1 5 . 0 0 
io private families $ 1 3 5 . 0 0 
Entire building heated by hot 1 
sys tem. 
jmti 
TEMPERANCE COLUMN 
CIDU DincrioK o r m y . J.i.Horr*TT 
. Is it right for South CarolimJo. 
set! liquor to her sons that tb*y may 
drink and btcomt drunkards f 
T h e Evil of th t Canteen. 
. It is a great pity that the compre-
hensive measure introduced into the 
house, forbidding the sale of intoxi-
cating drinks in the government 
buildings and government reserva-
tions, was not passed. There is 
- abundant reason for it in the very 
injurious effects which the canteen 
is having on our volunteers and reg-
' "ulars in calnp; but a case can be 
made, out for if-in connection with 
the soldiers'homeS that is perfect-
ly overwhelming. We'can'not give 
the detailed statistics as they are 
, published for these various homes; 
' but we may indicate the resdltsina 
few cases. Take first the Central 
Home in Dayton, O . The sales of 
intoxicants for the year amountedto 
nearly . >89,000, or a per cipita of 
(17.78. The expenses were >46,-
174, leaving a clear profit of $42,-
•743.. Undoubtedly the canteen is 
profitable, and that is one reason 
why it is so popular at many posts 
and with many regiments. Theef-
fed on the men at the - Central 
Home is indicated in a record of 
50? charged with drunkenness, 195 
treated for alcoholism, and 210 try-
ing the gold cure. At the Eastern 
Home, in Togus, Me., the per capita 
expenditure for intoxicants was $17-
31; the expenses, £12,076, the pro-
fits, (22,080. There were 333 
charges fqr drunkenness, and 108 
were treated for alcoholism. It is 
figured out t|iat on the average each 
veteran soldier spent last year (10.-
32 for alcoholic drinks at canteens. 
When it is remembered that many 
. of the soldiers do not drink at all, it 
is seen that the expenditures per 
drinking man must be' very large. 
'If soldiers' homes were established 
for the purpose of killing off veter-
ans as soon as possible the canteen 
would have a good reason for exis-
tence. Upon any other theory it is 
contrary to sound morals, and good 
government, and ought to be abat-
ed."—The Independent. 
How It Is in Newberry. . 
Of course, we are all going to 
vote for our home men, Schumpert 
and Mower-.and Sligh, and there 
will be a scattering vote for all of 
the candidates. 
For governor Schumpert will lead 
and Ellerbe and Featherstone will 
get a good vote and then Watson, 
Tillman, Archer and Whitman will 
get a scattering vote. 
For lieutenant governor McSwee-
ney will get a solid vote. 
For attorney general Mr. Mower 
will not lose 50 votes in the county . 
In fact, Mr.' Bellinger does not ex-
pect to get any votes in Newberry. 
He is a very clever gentleman anda 
good lawyer, but then Newberry 
has a good lawyer and a fine man 
for the office iii the person of Hon. 
Geo. S. Mower and we are going to 
give him a solid vote. / 
. "For railroad commissioner the 
county will vote for Mr. Sligh, but 
the others will get a scattering vote, 
though the county will go practi-
cally solid for Mr. Sligh. 
. For adjutant general there is no 
special choice in Newberry and all 
of them will get some votes. Col. 
Floyd made friends here by his 
speKh. 
For comptroller general both Mr. 
Epton and Mr. Oerham will get 
votes here, but we think General 
Oerham will lead. 
. For superintendent of Education 
we J u y e heard very.. little talk 
Outside of Mr. MayfielJ and Mr. 
Rice our people scarcely know the 
oth*r> gentlemen and we expect 
. these twp 'will ..lead in Newberry, 
Ihough Oft doubt we will be charlta-
- We and give, all of the gentlemen a 
For secretary of State we believe 
Mi. Tompkins will caffy the county 
though the other two. gentlemen 
will get some votes. _... 
. Now, this is the way if appears 
to us at this writing, though politics 
is' a very curious thing and there 
to very little certainty about an 
election until all the returns are in 
: and the votes 'are counted 
and News. 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From OB r Regu IarCorrvapondcn t . 
Spain could-not even ac iept ' the 
very liberal terms of peace offered 
her by this government without re 
sorting to its customary skuldugge-
ry, by attempting to attach condi-
tions that 'woutd have complicated 
the work of negotiating the treaty of 
peace. It is needless to say that the 
attempt was a failure; the terms of 
peace were not hurriedly made, and 
w i r e not to be changed. Spain ac-
cepted them, without conditions, 
fast enough when informed that they 
would be withdrawn if not accepted 
at once. It is only fair to say that 
M. Cambon, the French Embassa-
dor, who has acted as Spain's rep-
resentative in Washington through 
all the negotiations, has taken no 
part in any attempt at double deal-
ing, and there are reasons for believ-
ing that he tried unsuccessfully to 
persuade the Spanish ministry not to 
try it on. 
In deciding to make both Sampson 
arid' Schley Rear 'Admirals, the 
President has not ended the contro-
versy between the friends of the 
two officers. On the contrary, he 
has added to it, by making Sampson 
the ranking Rear Admiral, an'honor 
which Schley's.friends think should 
haye been his. 
The public has been so busy dis-
cussing the arrangements fot the 
end of the war with Spain, that it 
has not given the "attention its im-
portance desetved to the. action of 
the Sultan of Turkey in declaring 
that his government \ tas not respon-
sible for the destruction of the prop-
erty of American missionariesr at 
Harpoot, Armenia, in 1895, by a 
Turkish mob, and that he would not 
pay the $100,000 which this coun-
try has been demanding for the 
rpissionaries with more or less per-
sistency for more than two years— 
the claim was filed by Secretary 
Olney during the last months of 
the Cleveland admirifstfationT arid 
Or . Angell was taken from the head 
of the University" of Michigan and 
made Minister to Turkey, by Presi-
dent McKinley, expressly to collect 
that claim. Those who-are urging 
that a fleet of warships, which could 
start at an hour's notice, having 
been prepared for the expected trip 
to Spain.be sent to the Turkish wa-
ters to collect this money by force, 
if necessary, are met with the state-
ment that one of the difficulties ta-
ttle way is that in disclaiming re-
sponsibility for the acts of a mob 
Turkey has taken precisely, the 
same position that this government 
has taken in the past. No infor-
mation on this subject can be had at 
the Department of State. 
U. S. Council Frank W. Mahin, 
in a report from Reichenberg, Aus-
tria, says of the Austrians, use of the 
potato flour: - 'This article is a nov-
elty to the average American. It is 
used in many lines of bakery and 
confectionary work where we em-
ploy wheat flour; and as corn starch 
is unknown here, potato flour serves 
in cases where the former would be 
used in the U. S. Potato flour makes 
white and light cake, and is better 
than cornstarch, in lines where this 
would be used, because of the ab-
sence of the peculiar tas te ." Pota-
to flour sells for $i.$0 a hundred 
pounds less than cornstarch could 
be sold in Austria after paying freight 
and duty. *' 
About the most disgusted men 
W.IUJ have-been in Washington since 
it was known that the fighting 
was all over are several members of 
the companies of Rough Riders 
which w e r e j e f t at Tampa when 
their companions went to Santiago. 
These men enlisted solely because 
they were assured that they would 
be sent where fighting was going on 
and kept there. The Tampa con-
tingent has gone'to Montauk tounite 
with the companies that have re-
turned from Santiago. How these 
men who remained in" Florida feel 
about it may be judged by these re-
marks made by one of them, who 
stopped over in Washington a day; 
j'AII we have to regret is our ina-
bility to get to the f ron t . ' To my 
Jlying day the recollection of that 
isappointment will rankle, and 
are hundreds who feel the 
We do nqj blame anybody 
particular. It was just our hard 
We have been told that we 
go down to Cuba with the armjtf 
of occupation, but there is no solace 
in that. Some of us have given tip 
positions paying as high as (3,000 
a year, and we went from motives 
of patriotism. We went to fight, 
but fate was againsf us, and now 
we will go back as quick as we can 
to our. private business. Excuse-os 
from the army o f occupation." 
Few of the volunteers will willingly 
go with that army. 
Nothing is more indicative of .the 
weakness of political patrisanshipin 
Washington, just now, than the .se-
rious discussion of the probability of 
Secretary Alger, being succeeded, 
should he carry out his expressed 
intention to retire soon on account 
of his health, by Maj. General Jo-
seph Wheeler, "Fighting Joe"-^of 
Alabama, a life long democrat. 
There may not be anything in the 
talk—probably is not—but it Is all 
the same significant that it should 
b2 indulged in. 
Before the negotiations are finally 
closed it might be well to insert a 
clause requiring the Spanish au-
thorities to decide definitely wheth-
er it was Montijo, Montejo, or Moil-
tojo. Historians are as thick as 
hops or heroes in this'country, and 
they will spell the name three ways 
forever unless Something is done 
now. to head them ' off.—News and 
Courier. 
Probably few of Mr. Gladstone's 
utterances will. live longer than 
these: "It is the duty of the govern-
ment to make it easy for men to do 
right and hard for them to do 
wrong," and "Intemperance is 
more destructive to the human fam-
ily. than war, famine, and pestilence 
combined. 
Campaign Meeting?. 
The County Executive Commit-
tee has arranged the following cal-
endar for the congressional and 
county campaigns. Local clubs will 
please take notice, and make' such 
arrangements as are necessary to 
meet tlje candidates, and prepare a 
suitable place for the speaking: 
CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
Chester, Monday, August 1st. 
Wilksburg, Tuesday, August 2nd. 
Cornwell, Wednesay,August 3rd. 
Richburg, Saturday, August 6th. 
COUNTY CAMPAIGN. 
Rossvitle, Tuesday, Aug. 9th. 
Batton Rouge, Thurs., Aug. 11. 
Elbethe! church, Saturday, Aug. 
13. 
Hollis' Store, Tuesday, Aug. 16. 
Chester, Monday, Aug., 22. 
By order of the chairman. 
R . B . C A L D W E L L , S e c . 
Campaign meetings. 
Anderson, Tuesday, August 1$. 
Abbeville, Thursday, August 18. 
Greenwood, Friday; August 19. 
Aiken, Monday, August 22. 
Edgefield, Tuesday, August 23. . 
Saluda,. Thursday August 2 ; . 
Lexington, Friday, August 26. 
Columbia, Saturday, August 27. 
LITHOGRAPHING and 
ENGRAVING. 
We now represent one of the 
most reliable and up-to-date ligtho-
graphing establishments in the 
United States. If you want wid* 
ding invitations, visiting cards, etc., 
lithographed in the most approved 
style, call and see samples. Our 
prices are the lowest for first-class 
work. 
Lantern Job Office. 
The Lantern Job Office 
I 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL K1MDS OF JOB PRINTING 
W o r k G u a r a n t e e d . 
Prices Reasonable. 
Latai Blasts, all kinds, tor sale. 
War- Atlas. 
' The Seaboard Air Line has gotten 
out and placed in the hands of all its 
Ticket Agents at principal points, a 
War . Atlas, showing the United 
States, European Countries, Cape 
Verde and Philippine Islands, Cuba 
and- i ts larger cities- in detail, and 
with maps of the World, North 
America.Europe and South America. 
These Atlases are full of informa-
tion'and will prove of great assist-
ance in understanding the move-
ments of fleets andarmies as given 
in the newspapers. On account of 
the great expense of getting out this 
Atlas, the Seaboard Air Line is com-
pelled to fix a price of twenty-five 
Cents each,which is merely nominal. 
They can be obtained upon appli-
cation to Agents, Representatives, 
or to T. J . Anderson, General Pas-
senger Agent, Portsmouth, Va. 
Visiting Cards' 
Printed1 neatly, on good 
white card board. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
THE LUTKRI JOB OFFICE, 
bio Rifef & Charleston Ry. Co, 
- C O W D J I C T L T WJTn TIIK— 
Sou th Caro l ina & Georgia R. R. 
SCHKDULK IN KFKKCT MAY 1. IK*. 
( S . C . A O . ) 
BKTWEKN BLACKHBURO AND MARION. 
Arr. Opm. 
Lve. 7 l i « 
. .Blackabur*.. 
Palternon Sprln 
. . . . .Shelby 
Henrietta 
. T o m u O l t r . 
. .Oaffnry . 
Train* North of Camden, run dally except 
umlay. 
Train* between Charleston and Klnxsvllle 
i n d a l l v . 
. Clyde U 
Ing a | M U of both road*, o r -
is. Y. URAY. Traffic Manager. 
8 . B. LUMPKIN, CI. V. Agent. 
ntract lug and traVcI-
L.A. K M K R A O N . A . 
R. R. 
Black-bur#. 8. C~ 
8 . C. & i 
Cbar lcdon . 8. C. 
Carolina and North-Western R'y. 
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD. 
S c h e d u l e in Effect M'ch 6 , ' 9 8 . 
Leave MrCoaiwIwrl l l l , 
I/*•»*<• i.utlirl.-«vlllr . . . 
Leave Ynrktl l le 
Leave Clover 
Leave <laat»nla -. 
(.rave Lincoln ton 
Leave Newton 
Leave Hickory 
Arrive Lenoir .* 
Leave Lenoir 
Leave Hickory 
Leave Newton 
Leave Llncolnton.. 
Leave tJaatnnla — 
• Clover.: 
i Yorkvllle . , . 
Leave (Suthrle*vlll< 
Leave MeConnellm 
Leave Lowiyvllle. 
Arrive Cheater . .. 
No. I 
MO pm 
pre. 
« M pm 
ilftS :ss '.tig 
No. to 
«oo pm 
No. ei 
carry paa*enjcer* and alao run dally e*cept 
Sunday. . There U jrood connection a t Cheater 
with lh»<). C . A N. and the C. C. * A., a im 
L. * C . R. B . ; a l 4ia«lonla wi th .tho A. * C. 
A. L . : a t Llncolnton with C. C. ; and at 
Blfikory * » 4 Newton with W. N. C. . 
U. W. F. IIARPKR. Prealdent, 
Lenoir, N. C. 
E. F. REID. Auditor. ' * 
• Lenoir . N. C. 
J . M. MOORE. <!. F. A.. 
, - -Lenoir . N. C . 
U. f . HARPER. U. P. A.. 
VIGORiRflEN 
Easily, Qutokly, Parmanaatly Restored 
MREflWIKSgg 
MS Debilitr, L « 3 Vitality. Seminal Lone*, 
if Mipocr t he rcaalt of Over-work. Worry, ss&srartssw' For quick, potltivcaad U«inrrt»alt« la Rexaal 
W e a k n c . NeTVoaaOtbUlty and Loat s&p&es ip 
ICO Pill. J . : t r m . i l . 
FREE—A M i l . of t lx lamo&i j i p u o t Urtr 
P . T S f a n U Hi .CO - l ib . | . bo. Of more of M.f-
M k K O T l « . l r < c . So ldod j rb , 
J . J . 8TKINGFELLOW, ChuU r, 8 .0 . 
ir ifwisii^S 
O. A. SNOW St CO. 
1 W M N I I M T O N , 0 . C . 
GRAND SPRING OPENING! 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
R E L I A B L B W H O L E S A L E R S A N D R E T A I L E R S . 
One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods .ever exhibited in the • 
City d rChes t e r . . We'ofTer the following Barga ins ; 
i cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach-
ing 16 yds for t t . o o 
Value ioc. 
3 cases best Dress Calicoes, 
1 4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. 
2 cases best quality standard 
Shirtinf, Prints,; jc. ya rd - Val-
ue 5'cents. 
I 2 cases figured Dimity, 5 cts a 
yard. Value 10c. 
C a r p e t s , Mat t ing and Oi l C ' t h 
2 ; pieces.Mattings at 10c 
25 . " " at 15c. 
too " - *' at 20 to 35c 
All cheap; worth 25 per c. more. 
Ladies ' a n d Misses ' S h o e s 
a n d Oxfords . 
SEG THIS LINE. ' ' ? ' j * 
URGE AND COMPLETE. 
O u r Clo th ing D e p a r t m e n t . 
Even 'f you do not buy, a look at 
r . w , . ,[ our New Spring Clothing will 
100 pieces D. Ginghams, 5;- K i v e you a correct-idea of this 
Cts. a yard. Yalu® - '11 season's-styles; Perfect in fit 
200 pieces white India Linen/ a n d p l e a s i ^ i n . p r t c e . . _ . ' 
I yen a yd. Former price 7 r-z c. j| ; ' 
I Special Bargains. 
25 pieces black figured India 
I Silksv75C per yd. Value ' J i . 
ORGANDIES. 
100 Patterns, beautiful styles, all !j 
new, 25C. to 40c. ' SPECIAL. 
TAFFEYA SILKS. ! 100 all-wool Casstmcre suits 
50 pieces Taffeta and .Colored - Heal value $6 $4.00 
Silks, in all tile newest shades', 100 Crash Suits, all linen 
50c to f 1. pei yard. • j; ' and fast colors $ 2 . ; o t o 
1 . - . .z- . i-See our sfock of fine Clotli-
; Grea t S a l e Ladies Sh i r t ing, ranging In price from 
Wais t s a t half price. . . .S5.00 to >25.00 
500 Laundered Waists with 
Collars wui Cuf f s . . , . . 25c DRESS GOODS. BLACK GOODS AID 
Cheap at 50c. 
300 Laundered Waists . . 39c J 
Value-7 5'cents. 
200 with white collars and 
cuffs 
Value £1.00. 
SILK DEPARTMEMT. 
We are showing a beautiful line 
coc ' 1 J r e s s OOCKIS in all the new-
5 V " est shades and weaves: See 
our line in colors from 10c to 
$ 1.00 per yard. HATS, SHOES, GENTS' 
F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S . ' ' . . . ' , 
• ! S o m e Late Novel t ies in Neck 
We are now opening a beauti-. u / . „ p . n , _ 
ful line of Fur and Sttaw Goods, W e a r a n d C o l l a r s -
all the correct tilings for Spring. 1 SEE THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Our stock of Russett and P a t e n t — ; : 
Leather Shoes is very complete GREAT BARGAINS -
and cheap. • 
See our line of Negligee Shirts In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our 
from 25c. to $1.00. Can ' t be Silk Parasol is a world-beater 
surpassed anywhere. for $1.00. 
R e m e m b e r wis d o no t Ifeep o l d goods . C o m e a n d buy 
w h e r e you can ge t goods a t w h o l e s a l e pr ices . G o o d s w a r -
r a n t e d a s r e p r e s e n t e d o r money r e f u n d e d . 
S. M, JONES & COMPANY. 
(XA8TKRX TIKI STAXDMD) 
• Tlma Table In Effect May 1,1898. 
Lv. Cheater 
RMiburjr 
}U«cotnvllle .. 
Fori U w n . . . « 
Arr. L a n c u t r r . . . . 
Lv. I<fine*jilrr 
Kort i-iwn . . . 
gUMMNVltl* . 
KIchhurK ... ' . 
' . C h r t W . . . . . 
C a n n r c U a 
Allni I 
U n c . 
Carolina and 
"Ir Line. 
Connect* at Lanearle 
K*. Sun 
No. 1ft. N«i.Si;.n 
Sun o'ly 
No. lv 
7 25 pm 
. Bill. . 
H*> 
1141 . 
II CO 
I'i oi pm 
I t * 1 
7 jti pm 
N'o. II . No. 1< No. m 
«5u"ra 13Q pm 
ftM ir 
*r with Southern Railway, 
h-Wen tern, and Seaboard 
Kit O. K . A C . It R. 
LKKOY SPRINGS. Prea.. 
Lancaster, 8. C.. a L. T. K1CUOLS, Hupt.. 
J. M. HKATII.U. Y. A., Cheater, 8. 
Laneaiter , S. C. W. II. BARDIN. 
V. P. and Auditor. 
Cheater, 8. C; 
JAPANESE " i mm 
C U R E 
A N'ewr ami Complete Treatmciit, rontiulnic oI 
SDPPOSITORIKS, Capaalca 
dearee. It 
. . . • « ! • • - wnir1- ' 
death. 
Ointment and I 
r f..r I'I 
operation 
' " " " ' ' Mlnhl , M d oiiea i i u h i 
... uc .iw m i m v w w i v win M m (Mi IwrlWa 
«« • !» • T W« pick i Wrlltta QnaraalM M lack 
II Bar. No C.ure, No Pay. yx-.aud li a box, 6 
*5. Sent liy mail. Sampleairc« 
OINTMENT, Kfio- » d BOo. 
•CONSTIPATION 
m i I.IVKR 1.1.1 SIC.MA. I. HI U ' l - n u l ' i i . ! 
h l .y i i l ) I ' l ' k i n i K. Si.1.,11. ..,,1.1 H ' . u u t 
' 3 take: specially adapted lur childre**! me. y 
he Kivrii win. a | i ho« or n 
Norrc*—TMK CRKUI— 
CoaK lor aalc only by 
J . J HTR r x o FKlj.OW. Ohe«er,S. Qv 
i J*r A n a u Pi LB 
THE LANTERN, 
T u e s d a y s and Fr idays . 
PRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH 
.TMX banish pain 
and prolong life. 
ONE 
GIVES 
RELIEF 
No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
good, and you caa get'ten for five cents. 
